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1 
This invention relates to non-corrosive sul 

furized terpene products, processes for preparing 
the same and lubricants containing them. 
The reaction of sulfur with terpene hydrocar 

bons to form sulfurized products has been known 
for many years. Such sulfurized products con 
tain‘ terpene sul?des and considerable amounts 
of highly reactive or corrosive sulfur generally 
present either as dissolved sulfur or as poly 
sul?des or both. The terpene sul?des produced 
are of unknown structure ‘and are usually ad 
mixed with by-product hydrocarbons including 
p-cymene. Such sulfurized products have been 
concentrated by distillation to yield residues con 
taining large amounts of (sulfur, which is very 
corrosive, but which does not crystallize from the 
products. P. 0. Powers, in Patent 1,926,648, has 
proposed to wash a sulfurized terpene hydrocar 
bon product free of corrosive and odoriferous 
impurities with aqueous sodium hydroxide solu 
tion. ‘ Y - 

The sulfurized terpene products, obtained by 
the methods of the prior art, are known to be 
useful in cutting oils. However, prior to my in 
vention, no one has produced a sulfurized ter 
pene product which has been satisfactory for 
commercial utilization in automotive lubricants 
and the like. One of the main reasons for this 
has been that such products are too corrosive for 
such use. The best of such products tend to 
cause pitting of alloy bearings with resultant 
bearing losses when employed in an"'engine. 
Such pitting is objectionable. ‘Most‘of such prior 
products, ‘and particularly those prepared ‘from 
pinene and pine oil, are characterized by bad 
color, the presence of substantial amounts of in 
soluble materials and are somewhat unstable at 
elevated temperatures. ‘ j a T t, ' 

It is an object of my invention to provide non 
corrosive sulfurized terpene hydrocarbon prod 
ucts useful as additives for automotive and like 
petroleum lubricating oils and which will impart 
bene?cial properties to such oils. Another object 
is to provide a novel method for producing non 
corrosive sulfurized terpene hydrocarbon ‘prod 
ucts. A further object is to provide new and 
improved lubricants. Other objects are to pro 
vide new compositions of matter and to advance 
the art. Still other objects will appear herein 
after. 
The above and other objects may be accom 

plished in accordance with my invention which 
comprises, in part, the steps of sulfurizing at least‘ 
one terpene of the ‘class of 'dipentene and terpino 
lene and washing the reaction product/at about 
85° C. to about 100° C". with an aqueous solution of 
an alkali metal sul?de‘of about 20% to about‘30% 
concentration until ‘a sulfurized terpene product 
isobtained, which, in 1% concentration in petro 
lieum oil, will be substantially non-staining ,to 
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' metallic copper when maintained in contact 
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therewith for 3 hours at 100° C. The resulting 
products are new and valuable, particularly for 
use in petroleum oils employed for automotive 

‘ and like lubrication. Preferred products, how 
~' ever, are obtained by topping the washed prod 
uct, under vacuum to a pot temperature within 
the range of from a minimum temperature of 
about 100° C. to a maximum temperature of about 
5° C. above the sulfurizing temperature, until the 

- concentration of sulfur in the product is in 
creased to from about 24% to about 36%. These 
preferred products are particularly valuable for 
use in petroleum oils‘ employed for automotive 

‘ lubrication. 

As a means of measuringthereactivity of the 
sulfur in products of this character and their 
suitability‘ for use in automotive lubricants and 
the like, I have employed the copper strip test. 
In this test, the sulfurized product is dissolved 
in a petroleum lubricating oil to provide a solu 
tion containing an amount of sulfur ordinarily 
desired for lubricants of this characer. A pol 
ished copper strip is exposed to such solution for 
3 hours ‘at a given temperature. Thereafter, the 
color of the copper strip is compared with the 
color of a standard set of copper strips. The 
standard strips are numbered from ‘1 to 10, vary 
ing in color from the original copper to: black, as 
follows: 

. Original copper 

. Slight yellow stain 

. Light bronze1 

. Medium bronze 1 

. Dark bronze 1 

. Weathered copper-purplish 

. Dark weathered copper-red brown-no black 

. Dark weathered copper, with light layer of 
black soot ‘ 

. Dark weathered‘copper with, black areas 

. Black ?lm 

Since the staining of the copper strip is due 
to the formation‘ of copper sul?de, this is a very 
delicate test for sulfur reactivity. The tendency 
of an additive to corrode copper parts in normal 
engine operating‘conditions is indicated by test 
ing: in the above test at 210° F. All testsigiven 
hereinafter are at 210° F. for 3 hours, except 
where otherwise indicated. To obtain comparable 
sulfur concentrations,‘ I have generally tested the 
washed, not topped, oils. at 1% concentrations 
on the lubricant and the topped additives at 1/2% 
concentration ‘on the lubricant. In general, 
blends of product, giving copper strip values of 5 
or less; may be used in lubricants ‘without ex 
cessive corrosion under normal operating condi 
tions, although for some types of service, lower 
values are desirable. This copper strip test is 

1 

1Bronze refers ‘to ‘natural color of polished bronze, 
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a modi?qatiea sif-JPFthQd 530-31,; >QP¥I9§i9¥1$e§$ 
at 212° gcoppe'r strip) listed iri the Federal 
Standard’StZj'cECatalogf sectiori 4; part 5; Fed 
eral speci?cation for lubricants and liquid fuels‘; 
general speci?cations (methods for sampling and ' 
testing), VV-IP791b. Some measure of'theiavaih 
ability of the combined sulfur ,?orr * 
excessive load conditions, ‘ in' 
tures are developed, may be cbtamea‘by o'p ‘ 
the above test at higher temperatures‘suc 
300° F. or other selected' temperature.‘ ' ' 

The, terpene hydrocarbons, which are employed 
to produce the products of my invention?arelleli? 
pentene, terpinolene and; commercial mixtures 
thereof.v thevproducts may be ,made' Ir p _ time , , _ i , _ 

- 5t a .. 

' geii'oi abidiiti we 
‘ ‘are a?bears 

i1vili“39=% V, a 

30% of an isom at abqut 1187? .CI.‘ to 
t ‘ amounts of 

a decrease in yielol7 _In treating mu 
mg inert materials, the‘ 'bréiidi‘tjibfnT'qijel 1r. will 
be" calculatedbn the‘ basis oi- the unsa ration 
of‘ the" mixture.“ The ‘reaction ini'iitlirevyglill' be 
maintained atv the reaction temple; be for a 
period'of'froin 1‘ to about"6 homey; vorder to 
decompose products which are thermally u‘h's'table 
at. the, selected reaction. temperature” ‘ 
Thecrude sulfurized .prgplucts. will 1 contain‘ cor: 

rosiye sulfur and polysul?de materialswhich will 
hlapliee. copper ‘ st ' at .1003 Qr..be1ow,and,. 
Which are. highly QbJ€G1iiOllElb1§~ I‘ have. fnundv 
that, such objectionable materials can be‘ removed 
from the crude reactionmixtureiby washing such 
reactignmixturewith an agueouscsolution. of an 
allgali metal sul?de at temperatures of. from. about .. 
85°. _C_. to, about 100?‘ ‘Cl Preferably, the, alkali 
metal sul?de will be sodium sul?de. Also, prefer. 
ably, the aqueous solution will contain the alkali 
metal sul?de ina concentration. ofirfromr about, 
2Q% toabQut 30%. The reaction ‘product will be‘ 
given one, or morewashes" with the,v sodium sul, 
?de solution, and .until alproductisobtained which, 
whendissolyed in a petroleum oil in a concen 
tration of 1%, will be substantially non-staining 
to metallic copper at~100° 0;, that is, will~have 

4 
avalue .pf?frsom _1 to 5_.in the copper,strip test 
hereinbefore described. Generally, itwill be de 
sirable to ?rst wash the crude reaction product 
one or more times with aqueous caustic soda at 

1 about 85° C. to about 100° C. The preliminary 
‘washing with caustic soda will not remove the 
ncvqrrosiveiand undesirable sulfur and sulfur com 

‘ id's lto'i‘thve same extent as will the sodium. 
sul?de b 1; will reduce the amount of sodium sul 
l? e‘i‘equired‘ to remove the undesirable materials 
{to vthe vdesired Iextent. 

"=I‘n order to show the advantages of the wash 
mg sodium sul?de over washing with caustic 
soda, thedcrude unwashed sulfurized terpenes of 
ExamplesnlIIluand VII, described hereinafter, were 
eilzen. washes with. emetic @Qsla and with $0diuln. 
sul?de. The crude unwashed sulfurizedaroduct 
0f. mammal-1,1 was washed-with a 30%. "aqueous 
Sled‘ filydmxide sqllltion by agitating it. withlhe 

‘ r5115 hoursataw c. This. washedprod 
net i. then divided. into? ipqrtione- One nor-v 
liqfl further Washed with 5(lwasl1esef130% 
soil; in hydroxide solution at 90° employ-ins 
L5, l1 we agitation in each case- ‘The lseben'd 
mam; ‘was washed 5 times. in thesame manner 
with an. equivalent amount. Qf, aqueous 2.4% dium sul?de sldl-utionf The-results are eiteli in 

115 

fine exude. unwasheesllliurized prequel; of ‘EX 
IIw'as washed-once with causticisodahand 

ded-into,twollolitiqne Qrlelmrtioniwas 
. itioilalicaustis Washes. Th?-otherpor 

A‘ s as ,Well. 2 sodium sul?de Washes. The 
weshesjwere .wllllll?ted the same manner as 
he? ere clecrihed with, respect to the 
product of Example III. The results of this 
treatment are shown inframe 

,, TABLE; 00 

Per?ent S 

OnideReaction lOil BfFeIJ-NaOH. .a ........... __ 18.15 
Washed-Oil .snlitietv Lots 1 and 2: 

60 “Lot-1 after" " 
2nd NaOH ‘Wash : _______________ ._ 17;!) 
3rd NaQHWesh- ------------- -- 18-9v 

0t 2 after—‘ ' ' 

lame .lll’aslL.v 17- 2 
all. ‘as, Was 15.11 

11a 
_ ,iliri'zed - precincts, as “Obtained: bv the 
with sodium sul?de/summerswill-have. 2» 

s the Wiener: strip tee. liste 
, c wilted‘. are'novel matenialsend 

' are desirable additives for petroleum lubricating 
E ore v(16S 

TABLE 1 

3 Pei-Cent ‘Refractive 
_ ' S, lndexilp?l. 

Merl-New Wash-s», ' 18-97,‘ ; 1..‘5380 Oil‘Split into‘ Lots 1 and 2: 
Lot 1 after— 

- _1s.;a_ -1 5360 
1&4 1.5364: 
18.4 - 155361 

18.4 1,5351v 
13.3 I 1.5370 

, 16'.‘ t ‘ 1.._5_3;l-1 
, ‘j ‘ 15. 6 1, 5180 

3d Na'aS Wash 15. 5. 1.5261 
Ath N828‘ Was 15; 1‘ 115268 
tthNais was 1512; 115,232 
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"oils to "which they impart desirable character 
:istics such as extreme-pressure properties and 
:improved oxidation stability at temperatures of 
from about 110° C. to about 200° C. When pre 
;pared from commercial mixtures of terpenes, they 
contain from about 15% ‘to about 19% sulfur. 
'However, the concentration of sulfur will vary 
'with the proportions of inert materials in the 1 
:starting mixture and may be somewhat higher 
-or lower. Usually, in products of this character, 
it is desirable to have higher and more uniform 
concentrations of sulfur. Also, I have found that 
the properties of these products can be further 
improved and that they can be given additional 
bene?cial properties. 
The preferred products of my invention will be 

‘ obtained by subjecting the washed products to 
distillation under vacuum to remoVe hydrocarbon 
materials and terpene mono-sul?des. Such dis 

' tillation will be sometimes referred to herein and 
in the claims as “topping.” Preferably, the top 
ping will be carrled out under vacuum of from 
about 10 mm. to aboutr60 mm. Care must be 
taken in this distillation in order to obtain a 
'product having, the desired characteristics for,“ 
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‘use in automotive lubrication and in order to ‘ 
‘avoid producing a product which will be too cor 
:rosive for such use. ‘ 

Temperatures of about 100° C. or more will be 
required to remove the desired amount of hydroe 
lcarbon materials. However, if the pot tempera 
‘ture is increased to more than about 5° C. above 
the highest temperature at which the sulfuriza 
'tion was carried out, there is a tendency toward 
an undesirable amount of chemical condensation 
:and decomposition to produce products which 
‘will contain an objectionable amount of corro 
:sive sulfur so that the product will be too corro 
:sive for use in automotive lubrication. If the 
‘,pot temperature is maintained at about 125° C. 
£01‘ below during the topping operation, there will 

‘ ‘be substantially no change in the properties of 
‘(the product, except those to be expected by con 
:centration of the effective sulfurized material. 
@n the other hand, the topping operation can be 
carried out at higher pot temperatures to obtain 

‘ a desired degree of chemical condensation and de 
composition of the product with a resultant in 
crease in sulfur activity. This chemical con 
densation is shown by the formation of terpene 
mono-sul?de which distills out of ‘the reaction 

7 The maximum increase in sulfur reac 
tivity, without obtaining undesirable corrosive 
materials, will be obtained by topping to a pot 
temperature within about 5° C. of the reaction 
temperature employed for sulfurization. Thus, 
a product, which is formed by sulfurization at 

, 145° C., will show a considerable increase in sul- _ 
fur reactivity if topped for about 1 hour at tem 
peratures of from about 140° C. to about 150° C., 
but will show an excessive increase in reactivity 
if topped , to temperatures substantially above 
150° C. On the other hand, a product, reacted 
at 165° C., may be topped to about 145° C. with 
little increase in sulfur activity, whereas, if it 
is topped to temperatures of from about 160° C. 
to about 170° C. for one hour, there will be a de 
sirable moderate increase in sulfur activity and 
topping to temperatures substantially about 

, 170° C. will give an excessive and undesirable 
increase in sulfur activity. 
Not only is the increase in sulfur reactivity a 

function ‘of the temperature in the distillation 
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fore, it is essential that the topping'opér‘ation 
be extended only sufficiently long to increase the 
concentration of the sulfur in the product to 
about 36%. A substantial extension of the top 
ping operation beyond this point, particularly in 
the higher temperature ranges, tends to result in 
a product containing an excessive andundesir 
able ‘amount of corrosive sulfur. Usually, the 
topping operation, in accordance with my inven 
tion, will be carried out until a product is ob 
tained which contains from about 24% to about 
36% of sulfur. The copper strip test can also 
be used to indicate when the product has been 
excessively cracked during topping. A product, 
which has been topped to such an extent that 

‘ it forms a black ?lm on the copper strip, by the 
copper strip test, is undesirable and has been 
excessively topped. The topping operation may 
be aided by passing steam or an inert gas through 
the product during the distillation, 
In order to more clearly illustrate the‘methods 

of producing my improved sulfurized terpene 
products and the products obtained thereby, the 
following examples are given: 7 

EXAMPLE I‘ 
84 pounds of sulfur were charged to an iron 

vessel and heated to 150° C. The agitation was 
started'and 241 pounds of terpene hydrocarbons 
(by-product of boiling range 178-195° C, from 
the camphor process) were slowly added over a 
period of 3 hours, the temperature being adjusted 
to" 165° C. during the addition of the ?rst ten 
percent of the terpene and maintained at 165:3° 
C. throughout the addition of the balance. 
After all the terpene had been added, the reac 
tion mass was maintained at 165° C. over a period 
of six hours. It was then cooled to 90°, C. and 
was agitated for 1 hour with 35 pounds of 30% 
aqueous sodium sul?de solution, the temperature 
throughout the period of agitation being main 
tained at approximately 90° C. The agitation 
was then shut oif, a few minutes allowed for sepa 
ration, and the lower aqueous sul?de layer was 
run off. The sulfurized terpene was given two 
additional washes with 35 pounds of 30% aqueous 
sodium sul?de under the operating conditions 
outlined above. It was then washed free of so 
dium sul?de solution with hot brine and ?nally 
with hot water, The washed product contained 
16.65% sulfur and at 1.0% concentration in oil 
gave a copper strip test of 1. 
The washed product was charged to a still and 

} topped under 60 mm. vacuum to a pot tempera 
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pot in relation to the reaction temperature, but ‘ 
i is also a function of the‘ time‘ of heating. "I'here— 75 

ture of 170° C. The temperature of 170° C. in 
the pot at 60 mm. was maintained for a period 
of 1 hour to insure complete stripping of inert 
material. It was then ?ltered hot to containers. 
The ?nished product, 105 pounds, contained 33% 
sulfur, and was a clear reddish-yellow oil having 
a viscosity of 95 Saybolt second at 210° F. When 
tested in the copper strip test at 0.5% concen 
tration, a value of 5 was obtained. 

EXAMPLE II 

101/2 pounds of sulfur were charged to a pot 
and heated to 145° C. At this temperature, 26 
pounds of the terpene hydrocarbons used in Ex 
ample I above were slowly added over a period of 
1 hour at 145° C¢2° C‘, This temperature was 
then maintained for an additional 11/2 hours._ 
The charge was cooled to 90° C. and was then 
agitated with 7% pounds of 30% sodium hydrox 
ide for 11/2 hours at a temperature of 90° C, The 
agitation was then shut off and the caustic layer 
separated. The product was then agitated with 



iajddedlwover atppi1>oi§in1‘ate-71311311z 110mg, poring, the 

emmre'was silillstedtql'?? 8113 main 

the last 90% of theiterpenelxglftmr agiqition 
was complete, the teiglpeggturewas held t 165° C. 
for 3 hours. It was 'then cooled to 90° C., and'? ‘ .1 

~ ~ :pounds M13095, aqueoustsodium hydroxide were v:a.c1g1ed.a=.-. The-‘reaction. wasvwas agitatecLvigomously 

uiluswithltheea-usticlo fort-1 1/2‘. hours-?at 98° C..,‘.thenthe 
H agitatioriwas-shut OK (and the'eaustic 1ayerTsep 

Aerated.#Eheprsoduct was then vagitated with"'9 
poundsioflw 24%»sodium ‘sul?de-solution‘ for 11/2' } = 

1 ~ - l'l'oiirs atv90° (3.; following ‘which the-sul?de solu- “ 
- wti'onwasypgeparated. '241/2'pounds oflwashed prod 
uct were obtainedl-l-A'l‘his; productlc'ontéined 

-v tratioii in the-copper, strip test, gaveapvarluelofll. ‘ 
The washed. product wasicliarlged‘tola still and. 

l »- toppedto 170° Get-50 min.- 1l~poundslof residue ._ 
-{ werelobtainegi eontaining~33~.96%- sulfun-I. ’ The 
--;-r-esiduev,(asalighticolored reddish-‘yellow oil hav- ' i 

' @ing a, Viscosity of 100.3 Saybolt secondsvet-210o F. “At-0.5%Qcpncentratio?dn thelcopper strip test, a \ 

~ ~-_value-of 4 was-obtained, ' " ' _ , l , 

' " ‘ ‘ " y ‘ some water 

,JEXAMPLE IV 455 “i450” " ,wzwThe-terpenehydr‘ocalrbons, useddn this..exam ' 

piew'consistecl .of U an commercial (mixture; which 
lcontained.;.a,pproxima,tely- 40%.‘ dipentene; 25% 

~ terpinolene; 15%ip-oymene, M11120 pl-menthane. 
Ha; JI-‘helattertwoi ingredientsare inert and Ymay be 

distilled out of the-?nallproduct. 

,1 .153 pounds. of vsulfur were-chargeditota. reactor ‘qand‘ heated toe-temperature of 150°.G.,.-Th_en 148 pounds of the terpene mixture were added gmdu- I 

I J» -a1ly;_at '1‘45't0150‘Y-Cr over 3-houréa1ftetwhidh the '_ A 4 ‘ temperature Was-maintained Jet 150°. ,C; for an “ _’ ' 

~- _ {additionaLS hours-.-- vThe charge wasthenwcooled "I 
C v\té)’90“¥C.~~a.-ndagitatedwith 46pounds-of 25% so- ' 

idium-y'sul?jiel solution ford-hour a-t<190° CLIJ'The 6 
1"“ sul?de ""solutio'n' wag ‘allowed to settle» and was A‘. 

\' separated. The/Washing Wes- thenltwice repeated 
with equal amounts of ~-sodium"~sul?de~ ‘solution. 
Finally sodiumisul?d?gsilllrltion was washed from 

21,, the pijvoductu-hymeansof,hotbrinegmcl lgot, water. ' 
4 i izhjeygvalghed d; ,ltested a.t'1.9_% ‘ooneentmtion, gave . 

"e pat} , and; 

‘opp I'détrip est'pf ;1., ,Tkiexwaslied piodtict Was 
1i: erg-ed to-e?still.‘andotopned tog-1'1’. p0‘? tempera-1 

WIVI'ZQ‘Z'H ,qdiu'laxml. t‘ k 4 w l H 7° wash for 1 hour‘at 90°C. After separating the iiped ' farmer‘. ' 
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second sodium sul?de wash, the charge was dis 
tilled under ‘20 mm. vacuum to a pot temperature 
of 100° C. 5'73 grams of distillate and 698 grams 
of residue were obtained. After ?ltration, the 
residue contained 23.98% sulfur and gave a sat- ‘ 
isfactory copper strip test. . 

EIt will be understood that the above examples 

10 . 
tion of corrosive oxidation products therein and 
to a ?lm which is formed on the metals and pro 
tects them from corrosion. The sulfurized ter 
pene products of my invention also have excellent 
extreme-pressure lubricant properties and when 

‘ blended with chlorinated hydrocarbons make ef 

are given for illustrative purposes solely and many . 
variations can be made therein without depart 
ing from the spirit or scope of my invention. For 
example, other commercial mixtures of terpene 
hydrocarbons of the character hereinbefore de 

. ?ned may be treated by the same methods. Also, 
equivalent materials have been prepared from 
pure dipentene, pure terpinolene and the pure iso 
meric terpene hydrocarbon of boiling point 187° 
C. to 188° C. separated from the mixture employed 
in Example I. 

All of the products of the examples, including 
the products washed with sodium sul?de but not 
topped, are viscous oils and are yellow or reddish 
yellow in color. They are further characterized 
by the fact that their solutions in petroleum lubri 
cating oils will not attack copper to any appre 
ciable ‘extent or blacken it when subjected to the 
copper strip test hereinbefore described at 100° 
C., but will react with and blacken copper in the 
temperature range of from about 120° C. to about 
200° C. The sulfur in the products apparently 
begins to become active to deposit a black cop—‘ 
per sul?de ?lm on a copper strip at temperatures 
of about 120° C. to about 130° C. In some prep 
arations, this temperature of reactivity may be 
as low as 110° C., but will always be above 100° C. 
Most of the sulfur becomes active to blacken cop 
per at temperatures of from about 150° C. to about 
170° 0., whereas, by 200° C. nearly all of the 
available sulfur will have reacted. This reactivity 
of the sulfur at these temperatures appears to be 
essential for the products to exert their beneficial 
effect on lubricating oils and particularly to pro 
duce extreme pressure properties. 
The sulfurized terpene hydrocarbon products 

of my invention are very e?‘ective antioxidants 
for highly re?ned mineral oils and for pure oxidiz 
able hydrocarbons in the temperature range of 
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fective and economical bases for hypoid gear lu 
bricants. . 

The effectiveness of my compounds as oxida 
tion inhibitors at high temperatures may be illus 
trated by their eifect on inhibiting the oxidation 
of cetane as shown in Table 3. The products em 
plcgyed in these tests were the ?nal topped prod 
uc s. 

TABLE 3 

Oxidation of cetane 
[Gonditionsz 1,000 cc. of air per minute through a 33.3 gram sample 

of cetane in a glass system] 

i ‘ Induction 

Additive 083.06g?‘ Temp. Period, 
Minutes 

° C’. 
150 49 
150 190 
150 over 420 

> 175 2 

Example 1 ____________________ __ 0. 15 175 340 ‘ 

The value of these non-corrosive sulfurized ter 
pene hydrocarbons as additives for use in ex 
{treme-pressure lubricants has been established by ‘ 
the tests outlined in U. ‘S. Army Speci?cation No. 
‘2-105, dated September 10, 1943, and entitled“Lu 
bricant; Gear, Universal (Hypoid and Other 
Types)”. ' 

Table 4 lists the data obtained with the topped 
products of Example I and Example VIII and also 
lists comparable results‘ with dibenzyl disul?de 
which has been accepted as satisfactory by the 
army for this type service. In all cases the E. 
P. L. bases tested contain three parts of chlori 
nated‘ product to one part of the sulfur additive. 
Two chlorinated products are used: (1') a chlori 
nated naphthalene and (2) a chlorinated paraffin 
containing 40% chlorine. The base oil used is 
a commercial hypoid gear petroleum base oil. 

TABLE 4 

90% Base Oil-H5470 Chlorinated 90% Base 0il+7%% Chlorinated 
' _ , naphthalene+2%% of Sulfur Para?in+2%% of Sulfur Com 

T ts ‘ Base 011 No Compound pound 
es Additive A . 

Ex. 1 Ex. 8 BEDS Ex. 1 Ex. 8 DBDS 

Copper strip at 212° F____ Neg Neg _____ _. Neg’ 
Copper strip at 300° F Neg Pos ..... .. Pos_ 
SAE Load Carrying Capacity: . 

1000 R. P. M. before heatmg ............................... .. 340 ...... .. 310' 
500 R. P. M. after heating __________________________________ .- 435 ...... ._ 450‘ 

Emulsion fest . _____ 20 37 _______ ._ 35‘ 

Channel test ______ __ Passes Pas-es __ Passes 
Viscosity S. U. S. 210° F ......................... _. 83.8 .................... __ _ 79,7_ 
V- T 75.6- - __________ __ 72.2 

Ex. 1—-Su1i'. terpene hydrocarbon of Ex. 1 33% S. 
Ex. 8-Sulf. terpene hydrocarbon of Ex. 8 24% S. 
Chlorinated para?in--(40% chlorine). 
1 Tests from U. 8. Army Spec. No. 2-105. 

from about ‘120" c. to about 200° 0., but are in 
effective for this purpose at temperatures of 100° 
C. and below. They are also effective corrosion 
inhibitors for copper, silver and their alloys when 
such metals are exposed to oxidizable hydrocar 
bons in the temperature range of from about 120° 
C. to about 200° C. This anti-corrosion action 
appears to be due both to the antioxidant effect 
on the hydrocarbons which prevents the forma-v 

70 
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The sulfurized terpene products of my inven 
tion are also useful for improving thencetane‘ ‘ 
value of Diesel fuels. For such purpose, they 
will be added to the Diesel fuel oil in the propor- . 
tion of from about 0.25% to about 5.00%. In 
this use, they have an advantage over prior sul 
furized terpene products, in that they are none 
corrosive to the metals of the fuel system. Their 
effectiveness for this purpose is illustrated by the 



iollowingtest.datasappearing'vin Tableriwherein :' 
the toppediproductzo‘f Example-Iiwas employed: ' 

TABLE 5 ’ 

-- . Concper . Increaseln 
Additive cent‘ Cetane No. Cetane'Nor 

47.5 _____________ __ 

. 50.6 3.1 

.50 . 51.9 4.4 
1.00 V 52.5 5.0 

Example l.-__ 2. 00 55. 2 7. 7 

5 
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P. vC). Powers; :in Patent 1;92_6,648,:discloses‘ the I 
preparation of non-corrosive sulfurized terpenes ‘ 
suitable for use as cuttingn?uids. In order to 
show more clearly the advantageous properties 
of the products of my invention over the products 
of Powers, sulfurized terpenes were made in ac 
cordance with the disclosure of Powers and sub 
jected to the copper strip test. First, sulfurized 
pine oil and sulfurize‘d a-pinene were prepared as 
follows: - 

Sulfurized pine oil 

15 

20 

400 ‘grams of sulfur'and 800. grams of pine'oil' ‘ ' 
were placed in a ?ask and heated to a tempera 
ture-oi 178-l80° C. At this point a vigorous re-" 
action- occurred,_»-and--the temperature. rose to 
1903C.‘ :The~heat:was shuto? until the reaction ' 
moderatedw-which tookI>about1 5 minutes; and 30 
then éthe theatwwas again-r applied and the ~ tem 
peraturea-raised- to \210.“»;.C. ‘over a‘ period of 30 
minutesgyaThe" total: time? wasiabout - 1 1/2 hours." 

‘ Sulfurized a-pinene 

400 grams of sulfur. and-800 grams‘of a-pinenev 
were - charged-to a- flask» and heated under. re?ux 
to 158-160" C. Re?ux was maintained at this 

It took about » 
one ~hour>for thessulfur to dissolve-and the sec-1 
temperature .for about two hours.-~ 

ond houncompletedthe-reaction. . 
Eacnw-of these-productswas» then washed by 

agitating with a 20%- aqueous sodium hydroxide - 
solution-at 90° -C. to 95° C., employing'su?cient‘ 

25 

40 

solution-to provide: 6 parts of sodium'hydroxide._.. 
for each .l-OOPpartsof the»sulfurizedterpene... 
Samples of the sulfurized terpene were with 
drawn, after washing for 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 
60 minutes and 120 minutes, the sodium hydrox 
idewashedtherefrom 'withwater and the samples 
thenvsubjected» to the-hopper strip test herein-.5." 
before described. The-“results of such tests are)"; 
shownrin Table ‘ 6: " 

TABLE'G" H 

3 hour, 210°, F. copper stripiiest samples at 1.0% ‘ 
and 5.0% cone. in SAE 10 oil 

> . ' . . Sulfurized 

sulfunzedl’me O11 " ~ . . 

Timeo? ‘‘ Example of Powers magma-1813.039“ 
Wash Agitation’,v qmva e 

Min. _ 

1.0% 00110. 5.0% Oonc. 1.0% 5.0% 

15 10 10 10 10 
30 10 1O 1O 10 
60 10 10 10 10 

120 10 10 1O 10 

From thesetests, it, will be apparent that, 
whilethe products'ofPowers are suitable for out- ‘ 
ting :oillubricants, they~did not have the re 
quired propertiesin the copperstrip test .to make 
them-suitablefor. use in automotive ‘lubricants. 
in thesamemanner as the compounds of my in 
vention.» ‘ 

In preparing lubricants from my sulfuri‘zed 

.. 6b 
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terpene 'products,1---theiamount :of product; addeder 
to thellp'etrol'eumi oil will generally :be in the ‘ranges’. 
of froinAabout:0.05% *to “about 51%,‘ thefparticulari ‘‘ 
amount: ‘dependingizupon .theause-lto twhichfthe 
lubricant is- to be 'putiiand theiproperties desired“ - 
therein. 

It will.‘ thus beapparent'thahtby my invention; I . 

havelprovidedF'novel v'suliurized': .terpene 'produc'ts whichlriares suitable for'iause 'as v'antiioxidants' for i» 

hydro‘carbonimateriais ‘in therhighe'r' temperature" ' 
ranges-and which‘:areparticularlwsuitablei or iuse: " 
in automotive’. lll'bI‘lC?l’ltSijIt i'svalsoéapparent that,'x=1 
by 1i1§?inV€ntiDh;I have provide'dsuliurized- lief-1:" 
pene“.productsmhich'are useful in extreme=pres= w ' 

sure lubricants ‘whereinone'corro‘sive: properties :are requiredxahdshave alsoiprovided'compoundsr which i- r 

are "effective tor‘ iinhibitingrbearing corrosion. “ I 
believe that I am the ?rst to provide s'uliurized’i / 
terp'eneéprotducts fOf 'suc-hicharacter andwwhich are. 

like-rt. 
I claimioir 
1. A suliuriz'editerpeneproduct' obtained by the <» 

sulfurization-Yof at leastwonemember of the Jgroupi 
consisting ‘.of di‘pentenei and terpin‘olene: :followedf ' 
by 'washingiithecsulfurization“product at about!" 
85°1C. to abouttlOOiiC; withenl‘aqueous solution I 

suitable'iior useiin ‘automotive ilubricantsr‘and: the: . r 

of anvalkalixinetal sul?dez’l'of Ia’. concentrationiof 
about=z20%1<to 30%?1untilw'a2 produc‘tx-is obtained ;-:~ 
WhiChllfin kdilute petroleum oil :'solution~"wi1l" not-:2 

whiclsr>will>iformi"black ?lmsl'onlmetallio'coppenat '2 
tempei'aturesa‘between 120210; andi200'f’ C. i 

2. A siilfurized terpen'elproduct'obtained. by the r 

sulfuriz'atiohl/of- at‘ lea'stonefmemberr of thegroup consisting of dip'ehtene'and 'terpinolerre;washingrrl 

formfblaclo'?lnis on metallic copperr'at’ lOO‘tCL' but" 1 

theisulfurizatioriproduct at about 85°30. to about i. f 
100 ‘£20? with an aqueous solution ofv an 'alkali metal‘. ' 
sulfideilof: afconc'entraitiorrroi about120%'!to about ‘; 

centta'tion‘ in. petroleum (oil omits substantially - 3‘: 
non-staining to met'adlicieopperi‘at :l‘??srCnxthen‘ -: 
toppin'“ he washedt-productwunde'rfvacuum‘to a; 
pot‘itfemiperature .n'i from aboutPiOu‘iiC'. to ‘about ‘ 
=5? (31' apoveithe ‘sul?unzing .temperatur'eito obtain? 
a productllwhichticont'ainsT?rom :1aboutr124%:'to "‘ 
about 36% of chemically combined sulfur and is 
substantially free of hydrocarbons and which 
product 7in dilute petroleum - oil 7 solution» will not “ 
form black ?ln‘is on metallic copper at 100° C. but 
which-willforr'n black ?lms on metallic copper at 
temperatures between 120° C. ahd=200° C. 

3. A sulfurized terpene product obtained by the 
sulfurizationhf a mixture of terpenes the major 
proportion...ozf which consists of dipentene and 
terpinolene; followed by washing-thesuliurization\w" 
product at about 85° C'. to aboutt-lOOQYC. With'an“ 
aqu'eoussolutionof ail-alkali rnietal'csul?dei of a 
concentration 101? about‘20%‘to about'30%""until a.z ‘ 
product is-obtained. which ‘in dilute petroleumtoil u 
solution'will not form‘ black ?lmson metallic‘cop'r ’ 

1 

per vat 100°"C‘. Hill‘) which 'Will' form black?lms'on M 
metallic copper:at temperatures;between?l?oi "C. 
and 200° C. > 

4. A sulfurized terpeneproductobtaiinedby the 
sulfurization of a mixture of terpenes the major 
proportionpf which‘eonsists- of dipentene‘ and - 
terpinblene," washing ‘ the“ sulfurization' product ‘at ' 
about;85° 'CL'to about‘100" Cf'withan aque'ous'solu; " 
tion‘ ‘of an “alkali. metal‘ sul?de’ of a ‘concentration 
of about ‘20% to about"30% ‘until'a‘ product‘ is 'ob-l‘“ ' 
tained;whichtin'l% concentrationin petroleum‘ oil " 
will,he.‘substalr‘itiall‘yr honestainin‘g'to ‘metallic cop‘ 
per at 100"“ 'the'n'toppingrme washed. product“ ' 
under ‘vacuum to'a' pot ‘temperature of ‘fromab out 
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100° C. to about 5° C. above the sulfurizing tem-l 
perature to obtain a product which contains from 
about 24% to about 36% of chemically combined 
sulfur and is substantially free of hydrocarbons 
and which product in dilute petroleum oil solution 
will not form black ?lms on metallic copper at 
100° C. but which will form black ?lms on metallic 
copper at temperatures between 120° C. and 
200° C. 

5. The process which comprises heating at least 
one terpene of the group consisting of dipentene 
and terpinolene, with sulfur at from about 135° C. 
to about 180° C. until a substantial proportion of 
the terpene is sulfurized and washing the reaction 
mixture at about 85° C. to about 100° C. with an 
aqueous solution of an alkali metal sul?de of a 
concentration of about 20% to about 30% until 
a product is obtained which in 1% concentration 
in petroleum oil will be substantially non-staining 
to metallic copper at 100° C‘. 

6. The process which comprises heating at least 
one terpene of the group consisting of dipentene 
and terpinolene, with sulfur at from about 135° C. 
to about 180° C. until a substantial proportion of 
the terpene is sulfurized and washing the reaction 
mixture at about 85° C. to about 100° C. with an 
aqueous solution of sodium sul?de of a concentra 
tion of about 20% to about 30% until a product 
is obtained which in 1% concentration in petro 
leum oil will be substantially non-staining to 
metallic copper at 100° C, , 

7. The process which comprises heating at least 
one terpene of the group consisting of dipentene 
and terpinolene, with sulfur at from about 135° C. 
to about 180° C. until a substantial proportion of 
the terpene is sulfurized, washing the reaction 
mixture at about 85° C. to about 100° C. with an 
aqueous solution of sodium sul?de of a concentra 
tion ‘of about 20% to about 30% until a product 
is obtained which in, 1% concentration in petro 
leum oil will be substantially non-staining to’ 
metallic copper at 100° C., then topping the 
washed product under vacuum to a pot tempera 
ture of from about 100° C. to about 5° C. above 
the sulfurizing temperature until the concentra 
tion of sulfur in the product is increased to from 
about 24% to about 36%. 

8. The process which comprises heating a mix 
ture of terpenes the major proportion of which 
consists of dipentene and terpinolene with sul 
fur at from about 135° C. to about 180° C. until 
a substantial proportion of the terpene is sul 
furized and washing the reaction mixture at 
about 85° C. to about 100°, C. with an aqueous 
solution of an alkali metal sul?de of a concen 
tration of about 20% to about 30% until a prod 
uct is obtained which in 1% concentration in 
petroleum oil will be substantially non-staining 
to metallic copper at 100° C. 

9. The process which comprises heating a mix 
ture of terpenes the major proportion of which 
consists of dipentene and terpinolene, with sul 
fur at from about 135° C. to about 180° C. until 
a substantial proportion of the terpene is sul 
furized and washing the reaction mixture at about 
85° C. to about 100° C. with an aqueous solu 
tion of sodium sul?de of a concentration of about 
20% to about 30% until a product is obtained 
which in 1% concentration in petroleum oil will 
be substantially non-staining to metallic copper 
at 100° C. 

10. The process which comprises heating a mix 
ture of terpenes the major proportion of which 
consists of dipentene and terpinolene, with sul 
fur at from about 135° C. to about 180° C, until ' 
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14 
a substantial proportion of the terpene is sul 
furized, washing the reaction mixture at about 
85° C. to about 100° C. with an aqueous solution 
of sodium sul?de of a concentration of about 20% 
to about 30% until a product is obtained which 
in 1% concentration in petroleum oil will be 
substantially non-staining to metallic copper at 
100° C., then topping the washed product under 
product under vacuum to a pot temperature of 
from about 100° C. to about 5° C. above the sul 
furizing temperature until the concentration of ‘ 
sulfur in the product is increased to from about 
24% to about 36%. 

11. The‘ process which comprises heating a mix 
ture of terpenes the major proportion of which 
consists of dipentene and terpinolene, with from 
about 1.5 to about 2.1 atoms of sulfur for each 
mole of the unsaturated terpenes at temperatures 
of from about 160° C. to about 170° C. until a 
substantial proportion ‘of the terpenes is sul 
furized, washing the reaction mixture at about 
85° C. to about 100° C. with an aqueous solu 
tion of sodium sul?de containing about 20% to 
about 30% sodium sul?de until a product is ob 
tained which in 1% concentration in petroleum 
oil will be substantially non-staining to metallic 
copper at 100° C., then distilling off hydrocarbons 
from the washed product under vacuum of about 
50 mm. to about 60 mm. to a pot temperature 
of about 170° C. until the concentration of sul 
fur in the product is increased to from about 33% 
to about 34%. 

12. The process which comprises heating a mix 
ture of terpenes the major proportion of which 
consists of dipentene and terpinolene, with from 
about 1.5 to about 2.1 atoms of sulfur for each 
‘mole of the unsaturated terpenes at tempera 
tures of from about 140° C. to about 150° C. until 
a substantial proportion of the terpenes is sul 
furized, washing the reaction mixture at about 
85° C. to about 100° C. with an aqueous solution 
of sodium sul?de containing about 20% to about 
30% sodium sul?de until a product is obtained 
which in 1% concentration in petroleum oil will 
be substantially non-staining to metallic cop 
per at 100° C., then distilling off hydrocarbons 
from the washed product under vacuum of about 
10 mm. to 30 mm. to a pot temperature of about 
120° C. toabout 130° C. until the concentration 
of sulfur in the product is increased to from 
about 30% to about 34%. 
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